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1. Website 
Huuayaht.org has three main audiences: citizens, potential business partners and Canadian 
organizations. Additionally, other First Nations, current partners, international viewers and 
stakeholders should be taken into account.  

This is the main point of reference for official information, enquiries about services and 
business opportunities. Therefore, the tone of the content published through this medium 
must be formal, written in third person, and succinct, excepting for legislation.  

1.1. Template 
The new template for the site is called BoldNews. The instructions to post through it are 
below:  

https://boldnewsdemo.wordpress.com/ 
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1.1.1. Homepage slider 
To pull through posts into this featured slider, 
blog posts must be tagged with a specific tag set 
previously in your options panel: 

 

Navigate through Appearance->Theme Options in 
your WordPress back-end.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Select the “Slider” tab and tick the “Enable Slider” check box.  
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Add a “Slider Tag” which you want to use to pull through featured posts e.g. “featured”.  

 

1.1.2. Settings 

 Go to Posts-> Add New to create a new post, copy and paste the title and content. 

 Add the “featured” tag to the post. 

 Set a “Featured Image” on your post, as the slider only shows posts with images. 
 
1.1.3. Featured image  

 
There is thumbnail next to each post, as 
well as a featured image in each slide of 
the featured slider on the home page. To 
set this image, add it to the blog post. 
Then, in the “Featured Image” form, to 
the right of the WYSIWYG editor, select a 
particular image to be the one used in 
the slides and as a thumbnail in the post 
view. 

Upload an image to set the featured 
image.  
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To have further control over how these featured images look and are positioned in the theme 
options under the “Featured Images” tab.  
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1.2. Text 

 Every form, download (PDF) or news should be inserted as a post. This makes the search 
easier for the readership. 

 Display the content in the body of the post whenever possible and add a link to the 
download at the bottom of the page. 

 Avoid infinite scrolling (twitter style). One and a half scrolls is ideal. The site offers a goal-
oriented finding tasks experience. This means that our audiences visit it in order to access 
specific content. Then, articles should have a maximum of seven words per heading and 
contain from 300 to 500 words. Paragraphs should have a minimum of three and a 
maximum of eight lines each. 

 Call to action! Use word, graphs, images and/or illustrations to increase stickiness, invite 
users to navigate further or share the content through social media, i.e.  

 

 Any word or sentence that refers to archived information, services, events, businesses or 
legislation must be hyperlinked.  

1.2.1. Comments and messages 

 Posts about important matters should have a comment made by a member of the council 
or staff within the next 24 hours of publication. This will encourage users to find official 
information in the website. 

 Messages must be checked daily, forwarded to the right department or 
spammed/trashed as needed and responded within 48 hours. 

1.3. Images 
They must be taken by staff or an assigned photographer or be royalty-free. In order to 
consider images taken by other professionals, the team must get written consent from the 
source. 

1.3.1.  Size  

 Posts: 200x200 pixels, 72 dpi 

 Author: 90x90 pixels, 72 dpi (Huu-ay-aht logo) 

1.3.2.  Credits 
Look for the “File Info” Photoshop feature to register useful information related to the 
photographer and the context in which the picture was taken. If the image features art, the name 
of the piece and the artist should be mentioned in the article. The same apply to pictures that 
belong to the Alberni District Historical Society’s archive, Huu-ay-aht First Nations’ archive or 
material provided by citizens/a third-party. They must be credited properly.  
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APA style examples: 

Wyeth, A. (1948). Christina’s world [Painting]. New York, NY: Museum of 
 Modern Art. 

Rodin, A. (1902). The thinker [Bronze sculpture]. Washington, 
 DC: National Gallery of Art. 

 

 

 

1.3.3. Covering events 

 Show positive emotions. 

 Do staged pictures at the beginning, 
when everyone is looking well. 

 Take spontaneous shots of citizens, 
speakers and staff engaging or when 
their facial expressions are relaxed and 
joyful. 

 Important moments: welcome, 
prayers, dinner song, kick off, Q & A, 
meal, presenters featuring timelines, 
maps, infographics, charts or other 
visually appealing prompts. 

 It is important to take images of 
citizens asking questions, reading 

handouts or paying attention to the 
presenters. 

 Photograph food before being 
served. 

 Always focus on crowded areas. 

 Get the names of the people 
featured, the date and the title of 
the event. 

 Use the photo release consent form 
whenever images feature minors for 
parents or guardians to sign. 

 Be aware of the fact that kids in 
foster care cannot be photographed. 
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 Check every picture immediately 
after having taken it and delete any 
blurry or unflattering ones. 

 Artists, drummers, dancers, singers 
and attendees must be consulted 

about taking shots of their 
pieces/performances. 

 

 

1.4. Downloads 
Documents such as legislation, presentations or other sharable materials must be published as 
non-editable (read-only) pdfs and be lighter than 1Mb, if possible, to comply with load goals (5 
seconds per page). 

1.5. Web Analytics  
WordPress statistics allow the communications team to analyze: 

 Views and visitors 

 Views by country 

 Referrers 

 Marking spam referrers 

 Top posts and pages 

 Search engine terms 

 Clicks 

 Totals, followers and shares 

 Show and hide sections 

 Additional info 

The team should check them on a monthly basis. They indicate which search engines are used by 
them, key words and even potential markets to explore. That together with the Huu-ay-aht’s 
event calendar can lead to effective content production strategies.  

1.6. SEO 
SEO stands for Search Engine Optimization. Web analytics support this process, make the site 

more accessible and highly ranked when users are searching for it. 

1.6.1. Keywords 
Before generating content for the website or social media, it is advisable to check Google trends. 
In this way, the team can find trendy words to insert within the pieces of content to improve its 
“searchability”.  

https://www.google.ca/trends/hottrends 

According to alexa.com visitors find the website mostly when searching for “First Nation” 
(56.81%). The following list contains acronyms and terms as common keywords. However, the 
larger the amount of results, the more difficult is to differentiate the site from others. 

Words Number of results by googling 

hishuk ish tsawalk          2,910 

Paawats                    3,250 

Hishuk Tsawak              3,470 

Pachena Bay Campground       5,960 

https://www.google.ca/trends/hottrends
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Maa-nulth Treaty            10,100 

uu-a-thluk 17,000 

Bamfield East Dock         44,500 

Kiix?in                    74,300 

Anacla                      112,000 

Huu-ay-aht                  130,000 

Nuu-chah-nulth             172,000 

Ha'wiih Council            310,000 

chief councillor jeff cook  318,000 

Ha'wiih                    355,000 

Alberni Valley              408,000 

Sarita Bay                 452,000 

Port Alberni                3,250,000 

Steelhead                  6,180,000 

People's Assembly          6,290,000 

HFN                        9,990,000 

ʔiisaak 10,500,000 

Community Engagement       21,700,000 

Status cards               41,000,000 

fisheries                  50,700,000 

First Nations 63,100,000 

gravel                     77,900,000 

Legislature                92,800,000 

LNG                        169,000,000 

PAGO                       342,000,000 

AGO                        2,520,000,000 

land                       2,720,000,000 
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1.7. Plugins and security 
Plugins and WordPress versions could be updated ad hoc to protect the site against hackers and 
vulnerabilities. Before updating versions or installing plugins, it is necessary to back up the site 
by clicking on Tools and exporting the site as a XML file. 

 

1.8. Backups 
As stated previously, WordPress has an export feature that creates a backup of the site in XML. 
This can be imported in case of emergency. It is not 100% accurate. Backups should be done 
weekly, monthly or quarterly. Additionally, there must be copies of pictures, downloads and texts 
in a website folder, categorized by date and section.  

1.9. Administration 

 Establish roles, i.e. who posts, answers/forwards messages and how the backup of the 
content is done (.doc).  

 Set a target number of posts per week.  

1.10. Passwords 
Passwords assigned to the website and social media must be changed quarterly. Nuu-chah-nulth 
words could be used to make them strong, along with the following tips: 

 at least eight characters  

 an uppercase letter 

 a lowercase letter 

 numbers 

 symbols 

2. Social Media 
 All members of staff who have accounts in social 
networks should be encouraged to join ours. In this way, 
participation increases and opportunities for 
improvement arise.   

 Give to every media a tone and purpose.  

 Avoid mirroring them.  

 Content must be tailored. 

 Add the media list to the newsletter. 

 Be very careful while posting images portraying sacred 
objects, ceremonies, dances and art. By signing the terms 
and conditions of social media, subscribers grant them the 
right to make commercial gain by licensing these images 
and violating the rights of publicity of both citizens and 
artists. 
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2.1. Facebook 
This medium is ideal for customer service, issue management, promoting the website and 
external services or as a forum. Users are mostly women aged 18 to 29 years old. 

The current strategy to accept new friends is: 

 To have at least six friends in common. 

 To be linked to less than 50 pages as an antispam measure. 

Other general strategies to be considered are as follows: 

 Inviting citizens that are registered in the database. Set a 
target goal per week for migration from the group to the 
page. 

 Engaging with influencers, local, national and international 
organizations. 

 Scheduling posts during the day after 9 am or from 1 to 4 
pm. Preferably, posting on Wednesdays at 3:00 pm. 

 Monitoring conversations three times a day to identify 
potential topics for content generation and issue 
management. 

 Replying to messages within 24 hrs. 

 Changing the cover picture monthly. 

 Ensuring that every picture has either been taken by the 
staff or is royalty-free to prevent copyright or intellectual 
property right infringements unless the team contacts the 
photographer and gets permission to use it. 

 Every post must contain at least one word in Nuu-chah-nulth language. 

 All posts should end with a link to our website. 

 Checking statistics weekly to establish goals and determine which topics work best. 

 Creating customer satisfaction polls monthly, not only about media but general 
services and events. 

 

2.2. Twitter 
It is a microblogging tool that could mostly be used to promote events and foment business 
relationships.  

Commented [HT1]: I’m torn on this. People aren’t 
migrating, so should we? I’d be interested in talking about 
this as a team. I found when I post the Bulldogs tickets to 
our page no one calls, but then Helen asks if I posted them 
so I then share it to our group and we get a call within 
minutes, for example. 
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Specific uses: 

 Announcing new content added to our site. 

 Listening to relevant conversations. 

 Using Twitcam for broadcasting events. 

 Making efforts to grow our followers base monthly. 

 Distributing articles, press releases, podcasts and videos about the 
organization that have been produced by external sources, i.e. The 
Province. 

 Driving website clicks or conversions.  

 Finding leads. 

 Increasing tweet engagements. 

 Connecting with potential business partners and organizations 
that could support, enhance our services or be useful to our community. 

 Promoting HFN services, e.g. Pachena Bay Campsite and harvesting card. 

 Segmenting influencers and creating lists. 

 Networking. 

 Utilizing promoted Tweets. 

 Building reputation. 

 

2.2.1. Hashtags  
If in doubt, check http://hashtagify.me/ to avoid 
combinations that could sound inappropriate. 

#huuayaht 

#Anacla 

#PortAlberni 

#Vancouver 

#Nanaimo 

#Victoria 

#ForwardMind (business) 

#AncientSpirit (culture) 

#ProudHuuayaht 

#BCLNG 

#LNG 

#CESAnacla 

Commented [AV2]: Use them after the launching 

http://hashtagify.me/
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#CESPortAlberni 

#CESVancouver 

#CESNanaimo 

#CESVictoria 

 

2.2.2. Metrics 

 Followers 

 Mentions 

 Retweets 

 Retweet reach 

 Replies reach 

 Number of lists 

 Social capital influence of Twitter 
followers 

 Number of potential prospects 
sent to sales 

 Posts 

 

2.3. Youtube 

 It is used mainly by people aged 18 to 34 years old. 

 Existing and new videos must be categorized in channels, i.e. corporate, LNG, 
cultural, community rounds. 

 To get ideas for video production, it is advisable to check Youtube trends:  

http://youtube-trends.blogspot.ca/p/about-youtube-trends.html 

 The average duration should be 4.4 minutes. Among the most popular, the shortest 
ones last 42 seconds while the longest videos last 9 mins 15 secs.  

 For video content production strategies, please consider the following chart: 
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Youtube analytics could be checked weekly. Please refer to the following link for further 
details on how to run or read the reports: 

https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/1714323?hl=en 

3. Content Management Calendar 
Wednesdays and Thursdays are key to update the media with the most relevant content and 
engage the target audiences massively. The rest of the times and activities within the chart 
are general publication guidelines.  

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8:30-9:30 - Metrics  
- Planning 

    

9:30-10:30 - Website   Website  

10:30-11:30 - Website   Website  
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11:30-12:30    Youtube Youtube 

12:30-1:30 - Twitter 
- Youtube 

- Twitter 
- Youtube 

- Facebook 
- Twitter 
- Youtube 

- Twitter 
- Youtube 

Youtube 

1;30-2:30 - Twitter 
- Youtube 

- Twitter 
- Youtube 

- Twitter 
- Youtube 

- Twitter 
- Youtube 

Youtube 

2:30-3:30 Twitter 
Youtube 

Twitter 
Youtube 

Twitter 
Youtube 

Twitter 
Youtube 

Youtube 

3:30-4:00 Youtube Youtube    

 

4. Content Management Flowchart  
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